Background and Purpose: Despite the strong body of evidence for vestibular rehabilitation, research is lacking for effective clinical management of patients with superior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD) and endolymphatic hydrops (EH). The purpose of this case report is to describe the effects of physical therapy in the treatment of a patient diagnosed with bilateral SSCD. Case Description: The patient was a 56-year-old woman with a long-standing otologic history involving bilateral SSCD and EH. The patient's body structure and function impairments include constant headaches, dizziness with head rotation and eye movements, sensitivity to sounds and lights, and instability during gait. Her activity limitations include lower extremity dressing, driving, and playing her flute. Her participation restrictions include taking part in social gatherings, going to church, driving longer than 30 minutes, playing with her dogs, and teaching flute lessons. Interventions: Specific interventions included vestibular habituation and adaptation exercises, balance and gait training, and patient education. Physical therapy services were provided for approximately 11 weeks with a frequency of two times per week. Outcomes: After eleven weeks of physical therapy, the patient made improvements on the Lower Extremity Functional Scale (43/80 to 52/80), the Dynamic Gait Index (19/24 to 24/24), the Dizziness Handicap Inventory (86/100 to 68/100), and the Sharpened Romberg (2 seconds to >30 seconds). The patient improved in all her activity limitations and participation restrictions. She was able to play her flute for 20-minute intervals, play with her dogs, partake in social gatherings, and drive for 5 hours without symptoms. The patient had plans to pursue surgical intervention within the next year. Discussion: For a patient with a complex otologic history and a current diagnosis of bilateral SSCD, vestibular rehabilitation was an effective management option. The information from this case can be used to guide the effective treatment of similar patients diagHow to cite this
Introduction

Pathophysiology
Pathology or dysfunction of the vestibular system can lead to impairments of balance and overall postural control. There are numerous vestibular conditions, many of which are treatable with vestibular rehabilitation. This case report will provide insight on the conservative management of a particular vestibular pathology known as superior semicircular canal dehiscence (SSCD). SSCD is a relatively new condition, first described in 1998 by Minor et al. [1] . To understand the pathophysiology of SSCD, it is important to first review the anatomy of the inner ear and vestibular system. The semicircular canals are filled with a fluid called endolymph which has hair cells embedded within. In normal vestibular sensation, head rotation causes the hair cells in the cupula to bend. Mechanical motion of the cupula is detected by the sensory organ of the canals called the crista ampullaris and transmitted through the vestibular nerve (CNXIII) to the vestibular nuclei located in the brainstem [2] . The central pathways of the vestibular nuclei will not be discussed in detail in this case report. SSCD occurs when there is an opening at the apical turn of the superior SSC, which is thought to alter internal fluid mechanics and disrupt the normal firing rate of the vestibular nerve [2] . This opening in the superior canal creates what was described by Minor et al. as a "mobile third window," in addition to the oval and round windows [1] . In normal inner ear systems, sound waves elicit movement of the stapes, which causes pressure to move through the basilar membrane of the scala tympani and out through the round window to be transmitted through the vestibular nerve and interpreted as sound [2] . In the presence of SSCE, the mobile third window allows for a shunt of acoustic energy. The energy can escape through the third window, causing movement of the cupula, which is then interpreted as a false sense of rotation leading to dizziness or feelings of unsteadiness in the patient [2] .
Symptoms
Symptoms of SSCD are not always consistent between patients, and some patients experience bizarre symptoms that are not yet understood or explained pathoanatomically [3] . The most commonly noted symptoms in patients with SSCD are vertigo, oscillopsia, imbalance, hearing loss, and disequilibrium [1] [2]. Smaller dehiscence's (<2.5 mm) often present with either cochlear or vestibular symptoms, whereas larger dehiscence's (>2.5 mm) often present with a combination of both cochlear and vestibular symptoms but this is not always the case [4] . The most common symptoms of SSCD are Tullio's phenomenon (nystagmus induced by loud noises) and Hennebert's sign (nystagmus induced by excessive pressure in the auditory canal) [2] . It is the disruption of perilymph and endolymph dynamics that makes the vestibular apparatus increasingly sensitive to auditory and pressure stimuli [2] . It is therefore imperative for the clinician to inquire about symptoms being brought on by noises [1] . Often the clinician will notice vertical-torsional eye movements induced by pressure to the inner ear or sound waves. However, without the use of Frenzel lenses, this sign of SSCD could be missed. Often, but not always, patients with SSCD will exhibit vertical-torsional eye movements the plane of the SSC when exposed to sound and pressure stimuli such as Valsalva maneuver [3] . These evoked eye movements are considered to be highly specific for SSCD. Patients with SSCD will often report strange perceptions such as getting dizzy from loud noises, being able to hear their footsteps, and even being able to hear their eyes blink [2] . These symptoms arise from a decrease in sensitivity of air conducted sounds and an increase in sensitivity to bone conducted sounds (especially at low frequencies), resulting in an air-bone gap. The air-bone gap creates a hypersensitivity to acoustics and explains why patients often report hearing their footsteps or heartbeats. The air-bone gap is also the explanation for why many patients with SSCD experience hearing loss at certain sound frequencies. The presence of these bizarre symptoms often causes patients to be mistaken for having a psychiatric condition and may lead to extensive psychiatric interventions and even unwarranted surgeries [2] . Despite the variability in symptoms, most patients end up seeking treatment due to chronic disequilibrium and unsteadiness.
A Review of the Literature on Etiology and Prevalence of SSCD
Due to a relatively new understanding of SSCD, there is not a well-established prevalence of the disorder. One dissection study proposed that the prevalence in the general population is around 0.5% with most cases occurring on the left side and a higher prevalence in males over females [2] . Another study analyzed 1000 adult temporal bone specimens to determine the incidence of SSCD and found dehiscence in only 0.5% of the specimens [5] . These researchers also noted that when dehiscence was present, it was often bilateral. It has been suggested that SSCD is due to failure of proper ossification in post-natal bone development, but etiology is poorly understood at this time [5] . It is estimated that in 2.5% of the population, the bones in the skull only develop to 60% -70% of what is considered full thickness, which could explain a congenital predisposition to SSCD [6] . However, in normal human development, the superior canal is the first canal to ossify, which does not support the theory that SSCD is due to poor ossification in development [2] . In the absence of a congenital deformity, there is no known cause for the erosion of the superior semicircular canal bone, but physical trauma to the skull can play a role [6] . The exact mechanism of SSCD etiolo-gy and predisposing factors are unclear as to whether or not it is a congenital or developed condition.
Diagnosis
Due to the high variability in patient reported symptoms, SSCD is often a diffi- [8] . The accurate diagnosis of SSCD is dependent on a skilled interpretation of the patient's history, physical examination, and imaging results. Currently, the most reliable way to differentially diagnose SSCD from other inner ear conditions is through a high definition coronal plane computed tomography (CT) scan of the temporal bone [6] . CT scanning is the gold standard to detect the dehiscence of the superior canal and has been shown to have a specificity of 99% and a positive predictive value of 93% in the detection of symptomatic SSCD [2] . However, SSCD is detected in about 10% of all temporal bone CT scans which does not correlate to the 0.5% prevalence of SSCD in the population and may result in false positives. This discrepancy is explained by the technical issues associated with certain cuts of imaging. It is important to use clinical data in addition to CT scan when diagnosing SSCD in order to reduce the number of false positives [2] . MRI can also be used as a diagnostic tool but is rather expensive and not always deemed necessary in the diagnosis of SSCD. It has been shown to have 96% sensitivity and 98% specificity in detecting SSCD but is not always warranted [2] . Other vestibular testing such as vestibular evoked myogenic potential, electrocochleography, and the rotational chair test can also provide valuable information in the differential diagnosis process [6] .
Surgical Management
Surgical plugging of the area of dehiscence is a valid option for patients with debilitating symptoms. The bone can be plugged with a bone graft from the temporal bone or cortical bone from the mastoid [2] . Surgical repair of SSCD via a middle fossa approach has been shown to resolve symptoms in 90% of patients but the bone used to repair the dehiscence can get reabsorbed [6] . There are also complications associated with the middle fossa approach including facial paralysis, cerebrospinal fluid leak, seizures, epidural hematoma, and intracranial bleeding [4] . Using cortical bone from the mastoid is the preferred surgical method because it is less likely to get reabsorbed [2] . Transcanal round window obliteration is another (less invasive) surgical intervention for SSCD that has been highly successful in short-term reduction of symptoms, but there is lacking research regarding the long-term effectiveness of this technique [4] . Given the fact that these surgeries are performed near sensitive, life-sustaining structures, it is crucial to differentially diagnose SSCD and be sure of the diagnosis before surgical intervention [8] . With that said, patients with severe, symptomatic SSCD can benefit from surgical intervention. There is limited research of patients with SSCD who choose to decline surgery. However, one study concluded that most patients diagnosed with SSCD who declined surgery did not experience symptoms of hyperacusis, oscillopsia, or autophony. Based on that finding, the presence of autophony in persons with SSCD may warrant the decision to pursue surgery because of its effect on quality of life. Other symptoms that were apparent in almost all patients who chose surgical intervention include pressure induced vertigo, and hyperacusis in response to a tuning fork applied to the extremities [4] . Regardless of the patient's desire to pursue surgical intervention, all patients must be made aware of before electing for surgical intervention.
Conservative Management
Conservative management for SSCD is not well reported in the available vestibular rehabilitation literature to date. However, there is strong evidence supporting the use of vestibular rehabilitation therapy in the presence of vestibular hypofunction. When implemented appropriately, vestibular therapy can help the central nervous system adapt to a dysfunctional vestibular system and correct overdependence on the other two sensory systems (vision and proprioception) [9] . Correcting this imbalance can improve gait stability, reduce anxiety due to spatial disorientation, and address patients' activity limitations and participation restrictions [9] . The following case description will describe a patient with SSCD who attended an outpatient physical therapy clinic and was treated conservatively using vestibular rehabilitation therapy. All interventions used in this case are supported by previous literature to positively influence the vestibular system and will be discussed in further detail in the plan of care. Specific interventions used in this case include patient education, gaze stabilization exercises, environmental modification, sensory re-weighting exercises, perturbations, and core muscle activation [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The patient's progress in physical therapy was measured using valid and reliable outcome measures that accurately captured her impairments, activity limitations, and participation restrictions. These outcome measures will be thoroughly explained in the case description [15] - [25] .
Purpose
The purpose of this case report is to describe the effects of physical therapy involving vestibular rehabilitation exercises such as gaze stabilization, sensory reweighting, adaptation, and proprioceptive training in the treatment of a patient diagnosed with bilateral SSCD. 
Case Description
Medical Testing
The patient has been referred to physical therapy for vestibular rehabilitation with a medical diagnosis of bilateral superior semicircular canal dehiscence and endolymphatic hydrops. Although her symptoms are primarily on the right side, a bilateral diagnosis was made due to evidence of bilateral dehiscence on imaging. Prior to her physical therapy evaluation she has undergone extensive vestibular testing for the following differential diagnoses: Meniere's disease, benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, vestibular neuritis, vestibular migraine, perilymph fistula, labyrinthine fistula, multiple sclerosis, multisensory dizziness, psychophysiological dizziness, Mal de Debarquement syndrome, labyrinthitis, ototoxicity, cervical vertigo, endolymphatic hydrops, delayed endolymphatic hydrops, laby-rinthine concussion, vertebral basilar insufficiency, otosyphilis, presbystasis, mitochondrial myopathy, cardiac arrhythmia, and Arnold-Chiari malformation. Her high-resolution temporal bone CT scan showed superior canal dehiscence on the right, and her MRI showed superior semicircular canal dehiscence on the left as well. Her electrocochleography was positive for endolymphatic hydrops. Her moving Platform Pressure Test was positive in her left ear, which is consistent with SSCD. Her computerized dynamic posturography testing showed evidence of a vestibular deficit type of impaired postural control and increased sway, which is the reason for her referral to physical therapy.
Systems Review
Following the subjective portion of the examination, a thorough physical therapy systems review and screening process was completed as follows:
• Integumentary: WNL-Skin appeared grossly normal, no abnormalities noted.
• Cardiovascular: WNL-HR, BP, radial pulse.
• Musculoskeletal:
o Cervical range of motion (ROM) and shoulder ROM both WNL. o Standing/seated posture appeared grossly normal, no significant deviations noted.
o The patient demonstrated a dysfunctional gait pattern with non-rhythmic cadence, variable step length, with a tendency to favor her left side and drift toward the left during gait.
• Respiratory: WNL-visible recruitment of accessory breathing muscles.
• Neurological:
o All cranial nerves intact. o Positive for blurred vision. o Balance screen indicated possible dysfunction of somatosensory system as patient was unable to perform single leg stance without support. Patient appeared to be heavily reliant on vision and demonstrated moderate sway in normal stance with eyes closed, requiring external support.
Following systems review and screen, the patient was deemed appropriate for further physical therapy testing.
Bedside Clinical Ocular Exam
All vestibular testing was performed with the naked eye as the physical therapist did not have access to Frenzel lenses. Head thrust test was negative indicating intact VOR. Gaze-evoked nystagmus testing was negative. Dix Hallpike test and supine roll test were both negative bilaterally, ruling out BPPV. Interestingly, none of the patient's symptoms were reproduced on the initial evaluation day with any of the vestibular testing. Despite an inability to reproduce symptoms with vestibular testing, further investigation was performed using specific outcome measures to gather objective data.
Outcome Measures
Specific outcome measures were chosen by the physical therapist to best capture the patient's impairments, activity limitations, and participation restrictions (Table 1) . These outcome measures were also used throughout the course of treatment to monitor the patient's response to treatment objectively.
• Dizziness Handicap Inventory (DHI): This test is a set of questioned specifically aimed at gathering data regarding how the patient's dizziness affects their overall quality of life and difficulty with certain activities. With regards to construct validity of DHI in vestibular dysfunction, there was an adequate relationship between the number of dizzy spells per year and the DHI score [15] . These researchers also found that those patients who reported more frequent attacks of dizziness and unsteadiness scored significantly poorer on DHI, demonstrating content validity [15] . Criterion validity of the DHI was found to have an excellent correlation with the Activities Balance Scale (ABC) (r = −0.64) and the SF-36 (r = 0.53 to 0.72, p = 0.001) [16] [17] . The test-retest reliability of DHI total score for vestibular dysfunction was found to be excellent (r = 0.97, p < 0.0001) [15] . The minimal clinically important difference (MCID) of the DHI specifically for vestibular patients is a decrease of at least 18 points from pre-test to post-test [15] .
• Dynamic Gait Index (DGI): This test assesses the patient's ability to change speed and direction, and navigate obstacles during gait. It also stresses the vestibular system by asking the patient to perform various head motions during gait. The DGI has a moderate correlation with the Berg Balance Scale (BERG) for patients with vestibular disorders (r = 0.71; p < 01) which establishes its criterion/concurrent validity [18] . The DGI is more sensitive than the BERG in identifying vestibular patients who are at risk of falling [18] . Test-retest reliability of the DGI total score for vestibular patients has been shown to be excellent (ICC = 0.86) [19] . Interrater reliability of individual DGI items varied from poor to excellent based on kappa values (kappa range, 0.35 -1.00) [20] . Composite kappa values showed good overall interrater reliability (kappa = 0.64) of total DGI scores. The Spearman rho demonstrated excellent correlation (r = 0.95) between total DGI scores given concurrently by two different raters [20] . To the author's knowledge, there have not been any studies determining the construct validity of the DGI with vestibular disorders. However, the DGI has been validated for its ability to determine [9] . The test-retest reliability of the Sharpened Romberg was found to be good at 0.90 -0.91 eyes open and 0.76 -0.77 eyes closed in healthy women [23] . However, with regards to construct validity, no correlation was found between the Sharpened Romberg and the ABC [24] . The MDC and MCID of the Sharpened Romberg have yet to be established.
• Lower Extremity Functional Scale (LEFS): This test is a questionnaire assessing the patient's difficulty with various activities of daily living. It is not often used for vestibular patients but was used in this case to capture how the patient's condition affected her ability to perform different activities. The construct validity of the LEFS has been shown to be excellent when compared to the physical function portion of the SF-36 (r = 0.80; 95%) [25] . The test-retest reliability of the LEFS has also been shown to be excellent (r = 0.86; 95%) [25] . The MDC and MCID of the LEFS are changes of at least 9 points [25] .
Patient Evaluation
The patient's primary impairments associated with her vestibular condition are dizziness, autophony, acoustic hypersensitivity, Tullio phenomenon, pressure induced vertigo, and postural disequilibrium. The only secondary impairment determined at initial evaluation was the patient's decreased coordination, noted by visual observation of the patient performing outcome measures. The impairments mentioned above interfere with sensory systems that are critical for daily function and can lead to activity avoidance, loneliness, and depression [9] [22] .
For the patient in this case, her impairments have led to limitations in certain activities and restricted her from participating in things she was previously able to participate in. All of the patient's specific impairments, activity limitations, and participation restrictions have been outlined in the context of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) ( Table 2) .
Diagnosis
The patient's physical therapy diagnoses have been established within the ICD-10 classification system as follows:
• R26.2 Difficulty walking, not elsewhere classified.
• R27.8 Other lack of coordination.
Plan of Care
Goals
The patient's stated goals are to eliminate her symptoms and return to her job as a professional flute player and flute lesson instructor. Physical therapy goals were set using outcome measure data as well as patient-reported functional limitations (Table 3 ). All goals were initially set for 6 weeks considering expected prognosis of the patient in conjunction with her insurance coverage of physical therapy visits.
Prognosis
Due to the patient's complicated otologic history and complex diagnosis, the physical therapy prognosis for this patient was determined to be fair. Her symptoms were not reproducible with vestibular testing and did not have a consistent pattern. Her medical diagnosis was structural in nature and therefore she was not expected to be completely symptom free upon discharge, but she was expected to make functional gains in the aforementioned functional goals. The patient was motivated to participate in physical therapy in hopes to improve her condition and overall quality of life. The frequency and duration of physical therapy sessions were set at two times per week for six weeks, totaling 12 visits, with plans to re-evaluate progress every 30 days. This frequency of twice per week allowed the therapist to monitor progress, review the home exercise program (HEP), and alter interventions accordingly. A successful vestibular rehabilitation program involves weekly visits to the therapist, in conjunction with daily repetition of exercises by the patient at home [26] . As a patient begins to show a decreased rate of progression, it is common to decrease the frequency of office visits to bi-weekly and emphasize a home maintenance program [26] . In this particular case, the patient was on vacation during week three of treatment and was forced to decrease frequency after week eight to once per week due to financial reasons.
Treatment Plan
The proposed plan of care for this patient addressed the aforementioned body structure/function impairments, activity limitations, and participation restrictions. The treatment consisted heavily of vestibular adaptation exercises, habituation exercises, static and dynamic balance activities, gait training, and patient Educating the patient about her condition was the priority of the first treatment session. Compliance with physical therapy programs and HEP can be increased by addressing barriers that patients perceive, increasing positive feedback, and reducing perceived helplessness [10] . Helping the patient understand her condition and her role in the physical therapy management process is important to ensure compliance [10] . A conflict between sensory information from the vestibular and visual systems can lead to a disrupted perception of spatial orientation and cause a feeling of disequilibrium [11] . Repetition of vestibular and visual exercises has been shown to cause adaptation of these systems and eliminate symptoms in these patients [11] . One study using X1 and X2 gaze stabilization exercises showed significant improvements in recovery of gaze stability during head movements in patients with bilateral vestibular hypofunction [22] . The patients involved in this study were told to perform the exercises 4 -5 times daily and demonstrated improvements in about five weeks, indicating that repetition is likely an important consideration in a vestibular adaptation exercise program [22] .
Hearing can have an impact on balance as well. Impaired hearing has been shown to increase postural sway suggesting that auditory input is critical for maintaining balance [12] . With that evidence in mind, many of the adaptation exercises used in this case report were first performed in a quiet room and progressively carried out in the busy gym environment of the clinic to maximize external stimuli. Having the patient perform exercises in a therapy gym with different auditory stimuli including music and various voices was a strategy used to mimic other environments the patient will be exposed to throughout her everyday life.
Patients with vestibular system dysfunction tend to rely more heavily on proprioception and vision for maintaining balance and making postural adjustments. This tendency leads to abnormal patterns of dependence on other sensory stimuli and can result in further inhibition of the vestibular system [9] .
Sensory reweighting interventions such as balance training are beneficial for these patients because they can help restore a more normalized relationship between the three sensory systems involved with balance. One review of the literature concluded that balance training under single-task conditions does not transfer to multiple task situations [13] . This idea further supports the notion of training specificity and implies that successfully improving a person's balance in everyday life situations requires dual task balance training [13] . The balance training used in this case report started with single-task conditions and progressed to dual task balance training as the patient improved.
Perturbation training is effective in training the proprioceptive system to be able to recover balance in response to non-anticipatory stimuli [13] . This type of training utilizes the specificity principle of training and is most similar to real life balance recovery situations because the patient does not have anticipatory control over the situation. Perturbation training has been shown to be superior to traditional balance exercises in improving reactive postural control [13] .
Based on the evidence, perturbation training was also utilized in this case report.
Activation of the core musculature is necessary for a person to make postural adjustments. Although there is a debate in the literature as to which exact muscles are considered "the core", it is widely accepted that the core consists of the muscles around the trunk and lumbopelvic region [14] . Performing exercises on a stability ball leads to greater recruitment of core musculature, which can therefore enhance one's ability to make postural adjustments and react to external demands [14] . Based on the balance screen portion of the neurological systems review and the DGI testing, the patient demonstrates difficulty with dynamic postural control. Stability ball training was used in conjunction with perturbation training to maximize the patient's ability to use core musculature in response to external stimuli.
Treatments were progressed based on patient response and it is important to note that there are no specific guidelines with regards to appropriate progression. The patient was advanced to more challenging vestibular adaptation and balance exercises once she was able to successfully complete an exercise for two 30 second intervals, in two consecutive sessions, without symptoms. Intervention progression of vestibular adaptation exercises consisted of increasing speeds and altering the external environment. The initial exercises given have been outlined and described (Table 4) . Interventions were performed in the clinic twice per week and also taught to the patient to complete as her home exercise program (HEP). She also received a printout of her HEP with instructions and visual aids. The initial exercises were progressed as the patient tolerance to these activities improved, and new exercises were added as the patient's symptoms decreased (Table 5 ).
Implementation of Interventions
An overview of each week of treatment is provided with information about the patient's response to interventions. Symptoms were monitored clinically via subjective report of the patient using a modified version of the Borg category Challenge dynamic stability and encourage cephalocaudal functional activity.
Stability ball marching
Patient seated on stability ball alternating lifting legs from floor. Progressed to opposite arm/leg, eyes closed, and perturbations.
Narrow base of support in order to increase somatosensory demands.
Ladder drills
Various stepping drills with agility ladder. Progressed to head turns, different visual fixation, increased speeds.
Reinforce normalized movement patterns and ability for vestibular system to adapt to transition in direction and speed.
Cone reaches Hip hinge on single leg (golfer's lift) reaching for cones placed near patient's feet.
Mimic functional reaching task and promote vestibular adaptation.
Patient education on playing flute
Patient brought flute into clinic so therapist could understand demands of the activity and offer suggestions to minimize symptoms.
Functional activity of high importance to patient.
scale [27] . The Borg category scale is often used to assess patients' rating of perceived exertion or perceived dyspnea [27] . It has been shown to have high concurrent validity when compared to the modified Medical Research Council scale (rs = 0.79), the Oxygen-Cost Diagram (rs = −0.83), and the Baseline Dyspnea Index (rs = −0.71) [27] . In the context of this case report, a modified Borg rating scale for dizziness was used, which asks the patient to rate their perceived dizziness from 0 (nothing at all) to 10 (maximal) [28] . When performing exercises in the clinic and during the HEP, the patient was instructed to keep her symptoms less than a 4/10 and discontinue the activity if her symptoms reached a 5/10 on the modified Borg rating scale for dizziness. Before leaving, she was instructed to continue with HEP and monitor symptoms.
She was also instructed to perform her VOR exercises while on the train with a moving background. After vacation, she reported no symptoms while on the train but she did forget to perform her HEP on the train. 
Outcomes
Every four weeks, progress notes indicating the patient's response to physical therapy treatment were completed. A final discharge note was written after the eleventh week of treatment due to the patient's decision to discontinue physical therapy based on financial reasons. In the context of the ICF framework, the patient demonstrated mild improvement in body structure-function impairments and significant improvements in her activity limitations and participation restrictions as outlined below. Specific objective outcomes based on patient goals from initial evaluation can be found in Table 6 . 
Body Structure Function Impairments
After eleven weeks of physical therapy treatment, the patient demonstrated a decrease in her frequency and duration of headaches. She continues to experience occasional dizziness with head rotation and lateral eye movement, but she reports that the severity of her symptoms has decreased tremendously. She also continues to experience increased sensitivity to loud noises and bright lights, but she has learned strategies to manage her symptoms. She reports that physical therapy has allowed her to understand the specific triggers for her symptoms and has taught her strategies manage those symptoms better.
Activity Limitations
The patient has learned strategies to complete activities she was previously unable to complete without experiencing symptoms. She is now able to perform LE dressing tasks with only minimal handheld support and no onset of symptoms. Although she is still unable to play her flute without symptoms, she does report her symptoms have lessened as she has learned strategies to minimize symptoms during this activity. She can tolerate playing her flute for up to 2 hours. She can drive a maximum of one hour before experiencing symptoms, but she reports the gaze exercises she learned in physical therapy have helped improve her ability to drive.
Participation Restrictions
The patient made the most notable progress in regards to her participation restrictions. Before starting physical therapy, she was unable to participate in social gatherings or go to church. She is now able to participate in both of those activities and has learned how to prevent and manage her symptoms during. She often keeps earplugs in her purse and finds that wearing them can help decrease her symptoms when they come on in social situations. She is now able to walk and play with her dogs without any onset of symptoms. She is still unable to participate in teaching flute lessons.
Subjective Outcomes of Patient
Overall, the patient reported she was 50% better as a result of physical therapy interventions. She was overall pleased with her improvement and felt as if she had gained the appropriate knowledge and skills for her to manage her condition successfully upon discontinuation of physical therapy services. She stated that physical therapy has taught her many strategies to understand her body better and manage her symptoms. Despite the improvement made from conservative management of the patient's condition, she continues to experience symptoms that interfered with her quality of life and does plan to seek surgical intervention for her condition in the future from a surgeon specializing in SSCD.
Discussion
The purpose of this case report is to describe the effects of physical therapy in- When treating a patient with SSCD, it is important to understand the treatment options available for that patient. A thorough understanding of the surgical approaches available, as well as the success rates and associated risks with each procedure is crucial. There is a limited research of patients with SSCD who choose to decline surgery. However, one study concluded that most patients diagnosed with SSCD who declined surgery did not experience symptoms of hyperacusis, oscillopsia, or autophony [4] . The presence of autophony in persons with SSCD may warrant the decision to pursue surgery because of its effect on quality of life. Other symptoms that were apparent in almost all patients who chose surgical intervention include pressure induced vertigo, and hyperacusis in response to a tuning fork applied to the extremities [4] . This information is important to share with patients who inquire about surgical intervention.
Because balance and posture are critical functions of human life, patients with vestibular dysfunction are more likely to experience psychological distress such as anxiety, depression, withdrawal, avoidance, and loneliness [9] . In this particular case, the patient did report that her quality of life was affected but did not show any signs of depression. Although her social life was limited, she appeared happy and reported that she was still able to maintain positive relationships with her family and friends. When working with any vestibular patient, it is important for clinicians to inquire about their overall quality of life and be aware of this phenomenon to know when to refer patients to the appropriate resources.
The amount of variation in treatment interventions is a primary limitation of this case report. With a physical therapy approach that involves interventions targeting multiple bodily systems, it is difficult to determine which interventions were most effective. Another limitation of this case report is the fact that treat-ment was interrupted by the patient's personal vacation. A lapse in physical therapy management may have hindered the progress of the patient. A third limitation of this case report was the patient's availability of financial resources.
After she had completed her first twelve visits, her insurance no longer covered physical therapy treatment and she was forced to pay cash, which further limited her attendance. Lastly, the patient was obliged to drive herself to physical therapy appointments, which is one of the activities that exacerbated her symptoms.
Often, her ability to complete all interventions was limited by an increased baseline of symptoms from driving to the clinic.
There are possible alternative explanations for the patient's decrease in symptoms and improvements in functional mobility. The improvements made by this patient could be attributed to factors other than the physical therapy interventions such as time, social interaction, or the effects of neuroplasticity. Another factor that may have contributed the patient's overall improvement is the dandelion root tea she drank daily. Dandelion root extract has been shown to act as a diuretic, serve as an antioxidant, and decrease inflammation [29] [30]. The diuretic effects of the dandelion root tea may have contributed to normalizing the pressure balance of endolymph and perilymph in the semicircular canals, but more research needs to be conducted to support this hypothesis [29] [30]. In retrospect, this case could be improved by limiting treatment variables to determine which intervention was most effective.
A possible explanation for the patient's decreased score on the DGI and DHI at the eight-week interval is that she was participating in more activities than she previously was which may have caused her to be more aware of her limitations.
As her symptoms decreased, she was more active in social situations, which may have informed her of new activity limitations that she was previously unaware of because she had not attempted them. Other outcome measures could have been added to the plan of care to better identify the patient's progress with sensory reweighting. A recommended outcome measure to use in further studies of patients with SSCD is the Clinical Test of Sensory Interaction and Balance (CTSIB) because of its ability assess balance in a variety of conditions. The CTSIB allows the tester to infer which sensory systems are most dysfunctional based on the patient's ability to tolerate each condition [31] .
Although successful conservative management for SSCD is not well estab- 
